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For immediate release: When persecuted by ungodly governments, hurt by 
the sins of others and impacted by disease and death of a fallen world, author and 
pastor Dr. Mark Becton encourages believers through the words of Revelation, the 
Bible’s final book. In A Confident Peace: Letting Revelation Change the Way You Live 
(Ambassador International; October 2013; $17.99, paperback) Becton explains 
how this book is more than prophetic timelines or tales with apocalyptic images. 

“Revelation gives us confident peace to recognize Satan’s deceptions, overcome 
our sinful inclinations and honor God with our lives today,” says Becton. 

The book of Revelation contains more than 550 Old Testament references, 
compared to Matthew with 92 and Hebrews with 102. God uses the book to 
answer questions like, is the Bible God’s Word? Is Jesus the ultimate authority? Is 
full surrender to Jesus worth it? Is time short? Through his intense study of this 
book, Becton relates the lessons of Revelation to the American church and our 
lives today. 

A Confident Peace offers a clear explanation of the second coming and even a 
crash course in spiritual survival that includes tips for overcoming Satan’s tactics 
in the end times. “Satan attacks us daily,” explains Becton. “Though he attacks 
aggressively today, Revelation alludes to the fact that he becomes fiercer in the 
end times.” A Confident Peace gives us God’s big picture. It reminds us the One 
who started it all wins it all.

About the Author: Dr. Mark Becton has served as senior pastor 30 years 
for churches in Texas, Oklahoma and Virginia. Dr. Becton holds a Doctor of 
Philosophy, a Master of Divinity and a Master of Arts in Religious Education 
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He now leads the historic 
Grove Avenue Baptist Church in Richmond, Virginia, a 140 year old congregation. 
His messages are televised live each Sunday throughout central Virginia on The 
Victory Hour, the oldest existing live broadcast of a worship service in the nation. 

For more information about the author and his ministries go to groveave.net or 
wordsofvictory.net.  To connect with the author please contact publicist Alison 
Storm at media@emeraldhouse.com. 
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LETTING REVELATION CHANGE THE WAY YOU LIVE 
NEW BOOK USES REVELATION TO HELP READERS RECOGNIZE GOD’S HOLINESS, SATAN’S DECEPTION IN THEIR LIVES
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Suggested Interview Questions for the author: 

1. What led you to write A Confident Peace? 

2. The Apostle John is charged with describing Jesus’ heavenly greatness. You had an experience that gave you a 
taste of what it’s like to describe heavenly things with earthly terms. Can you tell us about your experience on an 
operating table in 2006? p. 17

3. What are some of the important questions that God answers in the book of Revelation? p. 24

4. You describe that chapters 2 and 3 of Revelation have “seven urgent memos.” What is God so urgently trying to 
communicate? p. 26

5. As a pastor, how can you tell when a church is fully alive with God? How can you tell if a church is spiritually 
dead? p. 54

6. How can we tell if the memo Jesus would send to us would be “I’m proud of you” like he sent to the church at 
Philiadephia or “your pride is making me sick,” like the letter he sent to the church Laodicea? p. 70

7. Why do Christians need to learn about the second coming of Jesus in order to mature as believers? p. 108

8. Can you talk about the main points in your “crash course in spiritual survival?” p. 249

9. What are the four protective measures God provides for avoiding Satan’s counterfeiting ways? p. 270

10. How did you struggle with bitterness and how can we avoid becoming bitter with God through trials and 
tribulations? p. 304

11. How does the book of Revelation compare religion to prostitution? p. 320

12. While on the operating table you shared a message with the surgical team, “time is short, many must come.” How 
has that experience changed your work as a Christian? 
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Dr. Mark Becton (PhD) has served as senior pastor 30 years for churches in Texas, 
Oklahoma and Virginia.  With Grove Avenue Baptist Church in Richmond, 
Virginia, his messages are televised live each Sunday throughout central Virginia 
on “The Victory Hour.”  His messages have also aired nationally on FamilyNet 
and the NRB Channel.   As a writer, he has contributed to works published by 
Thomas  Nelson, denominational periodicals in Oklahoma and Virginia, and 
to materials produced by Words of Victory Ministries (the broadcast ministry 
of Grove Avenue Baptist Church).   To view his messages or obtain more of his 
writings, go to groveave.net or wordsofvictory.net.  

DR. MARK BECTON
Author of “A Confident Peace”
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